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Abstract: The target of this work was to decide the ether separate substance of nut and canola seeds, with 

extraction in Soxhlet contraption and with three kinds of preparing: crushing in ball factory type; maceration in 

mortar and granulate into miniaturized scale factory after maceration in mortar. Information were broke down in 

a totally randomized structure with 3 medications and 12 reproduces, submitted to fluctuation examination and 

the methods were looked at utilizing Tukey test (P<0.05) with schedules of the SAS measurable bundle. The 

biggest level of ether extricate was gotten in the treatment which the peanuts were exposed to a more prominent 

number of extractions (56.43%), and all medicines exhibited distinctive results(P <0.05). In canola grains, it was 

seen that the extraction with the strategy for granulating in ball factory and the technique for consecutive 

extraction (macerate + ground in smaller scale factory) were factually comparable (43.52 and 42.35% 

separately), and these strategies were more productive (P <0.05) to remove the ether extricate than the treatment 

where the grains were just macerated. For nut grains it was presumed that the most productive strategy was the 

successive one and to the canola grain, it can be utilized just a granulating factory as tests preparing witch will 

be submitted to ether remove extraction. 
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Introduction 

The objective of this work was to choose the ether separate substance of nut and canola 

seeds, with extraction in Soxhlet contraption and with three sorts of getting ready: squashing 

in ball manufacturing plant type; maceration in mortar and grind into scaled down scale 

industrial facility after maceration in mortar. Data were bankrupt down in a completely 

randomized structure with 3 meds and 12 repeats, submitted to vacillation assessment and the 

techniques were taken a gander at using Tukey test (P<0.05) with timetables of the SAS 

quantifiable group. The greatest degree of ether remove was gotten in the treatment which the 

peanuts were presented to an increasingly conspicuous number of extractions (56.43%), and 

all meds displayed unmistakable results(P <0.05). In canola grains, it was seen that the 

extraction with the system for pulverizing in ball industrial facility and the procedure for back 

to back extraction (macerate + ground in littler scope processing plant) were truly practically 

identical (43.52 and 42.35% independently), and these techniques were increasingly gainful 

(P <0.05) to expel the ether remove than the treatment where the grains were simply 

macerated. For nut grains it was assumed that the most gainful methodology was the 

progressive one and to the canola grain, it very well may be used only a pulverizing 

production line as tests getting ready witch will be submitted to ether evacuate extraction. 

The goal of this work was to pick the ether separate substance of nut and canola seeds, with 

extraction in Soxhlet contraption and with three sorts of preparing: squashing in ball 

producing plant type; maceration in mortar and pound into downsized scale modern office 

after maceration in mortar. Information were bankrupt down in a totally randomized structure 
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with 3 medications and 12 rehashes, submitted to instability appraisal and the procedures 

were looked Tukey test (P<0.05) with timetables of the SAS quantifiable gathering.  

For nut grains it was normal that the most beneficial way of thinking was the dynamic one 

and to the canola grain, it may be used only a beating creation line as tests getting ready 

witch will be submitted to ether void extraction. 

Results and discussion 

Avaliando-se os dados obtidos nas determinações de EE do grão deamendoim, todos os 

tratamentos diferiram (P<0,05) entre si. As médias e osrespectivos coeficientes de variação 

do grão de amendoim são apresentadosna Tabela 1. Observou-se que o tratamento 3 

(maceração + micro moinho)apresentou a maior média para o valor de extrato etéreo, seguido 

dotratamento 1 (moinho de bola) e do tratamento 2 (maceração). 

Conclusions 

O grão de amendoim necessita de sucessivos processamentos para a eficienteextração da 

gordura e no caso do grão de canola, apenas a moagem emmoinho tipo bola é suficiente para 

extrair todo o extrato etéreo. 
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